Forest food
at its finest

Participating businesses
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1 The Cider Pantry Tearooms
Passionate about having local produced food on their menu - why
not try New Forest cheese or pork pie ploughman’s, sourced
from just a few miles away.
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Burley steeped in forest lore and
legend can tell you of stories of
dragons, witches and smugglers.
On this walk you can experience
great food and drink, fantastic
forest scenery and also pick up
some unusual gifts. There is a
longer route that goes along the
old railway line to the Station
House at Holmsley which can be
either walked or cycled.
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2 New Forest Cider
A commoner's forest holding where farmhouse cider is made the
old fashioned way from local orchard apples and cider fruit.
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3 Moorhill House Hotel
Delightful friendly country house hotel, just 10 minutes walk into
the village of Burley.
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4 Station House Tea Rooms
Welcome to the original oasis in the Forest. Unwind, relax &
enjoy some of the best food, drink & ambience for miles.
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5 The White Buck
Come and experience our a la carte restaurant which is open
seven days a week. We also have an extensive Bar Menu on offer
with a daily homemade specials board.
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7 Burley Wagon Rides
Leisurely wagon rides taking out on quiet lanes around Burley.
8 Titan Leathercraft
Each piece we make is unique, produced with care and attention
and we try our utmost to ensure that we never make the same
identical item again, meaning your bespoke TLC product won't be
seen elsewhere.
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9 Forest Leisure Cycling
New and used cycle sales, accessories and cycle repairs as well
as family friendly cycle hire.
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10 Witchcraft
For enchanting gifts. Mythical - magical - fantasy - witches books - crystals and more...
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11 Cut Above Hair Studio
Cut Above Hair studio is open Tuesday - Saturday all year.
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12 Face the Music
Musical and music related giftware, including musical boxes,
ballerina items, childrens' musical instruments and miniature
guitars from The Baby Axe Co. Ltd.
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13 Goldilocks
A wide selection of greetings cards, gifts, bears and soft toys.
14 Burley Gift Shop
Offering a large range of bone china New Forest Giftware and
Leonardo Dog,Cat,Horse and other animal ornaments. Gifts for
all ages.
15 Burley Fudge Shop
Delicious handmade fudge, made in the New Forest.
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16 Burley Manor Riding Stables
A great way to see the beauty of the New Forest on horse back.

Old Railway Line

17 The Old Farmhouse Restaurant and Tea Rooms
Visit the oldest tearooms in Burley for hearty breakfasts,
morning coffee, delicious home cooked lunches and light bites,
and our naughty cream teas which are served all day.
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18 The Magpie's Nest
A charming 100 year old building with an amazing selection of
gold and silver gem set jewellery.
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6 Burley School
Working with the food challenge with lots of planting activities.
The school has a vegetable patch and a soft fruit cage.

19 Karen's Cornets
Come and meet Karen and try some of her traditional soft ice
cream.
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20 The Burley Inn
Ten bedroomed. Our Free House stocks a good range of caskconditioned ales including beers from Ringwood Brewery.
21 Oak Tree Cottage B&B
Oak Tree Cottage Bed and Breakfast offers rejuvenating
weekend and mid-week breaks in the beautiful New Forest.
22 Caraccios Sweet Shop
Traditional sweet shop with sugar mice and all things nice.
23 New Forest Deer Safari
New Forest Deer Safari offer a unique 30 minute deer safari ride
by tractor and trailer through Burley Park, in the New Forest.

The Burley food trail
This may not be suitable for families with very young
children in pushchairs or the elderly as there are styles
to cross, gates and long stretches of open forest to
navigate.
Start in the village centre near the Post Office
(also a Local Information Point
), opposite
The Cross. Walk down Pound Lane, turn left at the New
Forest Cider Pantry 1 and through the car park where
you will find a public footpath down the left hand side
through a small hinged gate. At the end of the footpath
choose the “style” route to the right and follow the path
alongside a field to a small gate, pass through the gate
and cross another style. In front of you will see a small
road, turn right on the road and up the hill. At the top
of the hill turn left into the Moorhill House Hotel 3 car
park and walk to the end of the drive where you can go
straight through the woods until overlooking heathland.
Cross the small patch of heathland and join the gravel
track. Turn right on the track up the hill for some 50
metres. Take the left fork and enjoy the stunning views
whilst you walk the 100 metres to the next fork where
you need to take the right hand path down towards a
raised walkway and then join the old railway line. Turn
left and follow the old railway line along to a house and
road crossing.

To head back to Burley in a circular route, turn left up
the hill following the road.
OR
Venture on to Station House Tearooms 4 at Holmsley,
cross the road and continue along the railway track.
When you arrive treat yourself to a wonderful cream
tea! Retrace your steps back to the point above.
At the top of the hill five roads meet, cross over
following the signs for the White Buck 5 . There is a
track just before the pub heading left along an unmade
road back to Burley.

New Forest Marque
The New Forest Marque is the sign of true
local produce; a widely recognised logo that
clearly identifies produce from the New
Forest. Look out for the logo!
newforestmarque.co.uk
New Forest Food Challenge
Encouraging people to find about their food
and grow their own.
newforesttransition.ning.com
Brand New Forest
Support local business and enjoy discounts
with your Brand New Forest Card.
Check website for latest offers.
brandnewforest.com
Food Stop Point

Short circuit – 3.3 miles (1h 15 min walking)
Long circuit – 5 miles (1h 45 mins walking)
To cycle this route follow the coloured marks on the
map from the village centre to the end of Pound Lane
where you will be able to join the old railway line by
going through the Burbush Forestry Commission car
park.
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Local Information Point
New Forest Tour
Seasonal open top experience
throughout the National Park. The red
route stops in Burley, Ringwood,
Fordingbridge, Ashurst and Lyndhurst
Please email us what you think about our Food Trail leaflets:
events@newforesttransition.org
Supported by:
• New Forest Transition
• New Forest National Park Authority
• New Forest District Council
Other Food Trail leaflets available, pick up a copy at one of the
Local Information Points.

Based on a family of four
Local Fudge
New Forest Ice Cream
Lunch
Cream Tea
Souvenir/ Gift
Cycle Hire

save £5.98
save £2.00
save £9.00
save £5.60
save £3.99
save £4.80
total saving £31.37

Explore magical Burley and the surrounding
area by foot, take in the scenery and
taste the place

Family day out
in Burley
For a full list of special deals and up to date offers plus full
terms and conditions visit brandnewforest.com or pick up our
Spring/Summer offers leaflet.
You can buy your Brand New Forest Card
from those businesses marked , the
New Forest Visitor Information Centre in
Lyndhurst, any New Forest District Council local information
office (Fawley, Fordingbridge, Hythe, Lymington, Lyndhurst,
New Milton, Ringwood, Totton & Eling) or online at:
thenewforest.co.uk/shop
Old Farmhouse Restaurant
& Tea Rooms

Face The Music

Titan Leathercraft

Forest Leisure Cycling

White Buck

Goldilocks

Witchcraft
Magpies Nest

Burley Gift Shop

Moorhill House Hotel

Burley Inn

New Forest Cider

Burley Manor Riding Stables

New Forest Deer Safari

Burley Wagon Rides

Oak Tree Cottage
Bed & Breakfast
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Main village events

History of Witches
In 1950s a famous ‘White’ witch named
Sybil Leek lived here. She often walked
around the village in a long, black cloak,
her pet jackdaw resting on her shoulder.
One of the gift shops was named by
her and still has her picture
hanging by the old Jacobean
fireplace inside.

The Great Burley Picnic
Village Fete
Apple Pressing Festival
Halloween Festival
Santa Rescue

History of Smuggling
The Queen’s Head pub, built in the 16th century, was
notorious for smugglers and highwaymen. A hidden
cellar discovered beneath the “Stable bar” was full
of pistols, bottles and coins, suggesting hiding
places of smugglers.

Thatched cottages tucked away
in unexpected places help
conjure up images of how life
was in days gone by. Burley is
steeped in old customs and
history, allowing visitors to
unwind and enjoy its relaxed
atmosphere. Nestling in the lee
of a hill surrounded by an area of
true outstanding natural beauty,
Burley depicts everything you
would expect in a traditional

For hire tel: 01590 624066 or visit brandnewforest.com/twizy

SAVINGS
£31.37
Family
of four

See special offers at brandnewforest.com

Have fun, hire a Twizy
Burley has been awarded 2014 Brand New
Forest Village status in recognition of the
village working together to embrace the
Brand New Forest campaign. Burley has the
greatest density of Card offers where you
can save money at shops, pubs, restaurants,
visitor attractions & service providers
throughout the village.
The Brand New Forest campaign is a great
example of public & private sectors working
together to improve the local economy by
backing local businesses, supporting local
events & projects by engaging with both
residents & visitors all year round.

Buy your card
Karen’s Cornets
Cut Above Hair Studio
Caraccio’s Sugar Mice &
All Things Nice
Burley Fudge

Burley
businesses
Tales of Dragons
According to folklore The Burley Dragon used to
have a lair on Beacon Hill. In the 15th century brave
Sir Maurice Berkeley, Lord of the manor of Bisterne
slayed the beast, but died from wounds inflicted by
the dragon.
Wandering Ponies
Ponies and cattle
roam freely around the
village because Burley
is one of the few
remaining villages with
no cattle grids.
Brand New Forest
Burley has the highest density of businesses in the
Brand New Forest Scheme so cardholders will
benefit from the many discounts available. Look out
for the special Burley list which demonstrates how
to get the most out of your visit to Burley and your
Brand New Forest card.
Great Places To Shop
A unique selection of traditional gift and specialist
shops, witches, music, antiques, fudge, teddy bears,
collectables, art, wine, cider and leather craft.

15 June
2 August
18/19 October
25 October
7 December

Activities & Attractions
• Cycling on car free forest trails
• Cycle hire from Forest Leisure Cycling
• Walking, routes & Burley Food Trail
• Horse Riding at Burley
Manor Stables
• Golf Course
• Cricket Matches
• Coarse Fishing
• Cider Farm
• Deer Safari
• Avon Tyrell Activity Centre
Great Places To Eat
A selection of traditional English tea rooms, quaint
country pubs and traditional sweetshops and ice
cream.
General Facilities
Ample car parking, Free Coach parking, village
centre toilets and Post Office.

Great local food
For loads of local food offers throughout the year
sign up to our newsletter and be the first to hear
about great local food offers
thenewforest.co.uk/food
All food businesses
will show this symbol

